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RADIO STATI
LICENSED
It was disclo ed last T uesday
that Bryant's radio station was
g ran l d I t s I o n g -a wa it e d
broadcasting license by t he F CC.
This as a joyous day for all the
hard- I{ o r king peo ple involved
with t he station, par icularly the
Chai rman of the Board, Steve
Boulter.
The station is planning 0 be
on the air b •ebruary 1, and
hopes to be broadcasting over the
pub lie address s stem i the
Unistructure within Lhe next few
weeks. John OrreU, the station's
publicity man, stated that the
station would not be
broadea t ing until February
beca use of a few unfinished
dl'tailc;, The taiion '5 call Il'tters
hBVl' not yet been determ ined by
the Federal Communications
Comml. 'ion and lhe term'
thl'
Iicenst must I'll' changed.
Iso,
the radio
In is till in lh(~
pr c !; of bl'ir" made read:.' f l'
bWlldca.sting. Th ' .. ork i!; bl'lng
~ipd out under the supervision
of proCe ional comnlunicaLions
engineers. The tadio staff fepis
that it wants tht' station to be run
in a professional manner and
that it will take time to organize
and coordinate its functions.
A key person in working for
th station' license has been Dr.

Full e rton , who contacted
government officials on local and
natio nal levels to aid in obtaining
the licens .
Once t he station is operating,
it wiU be an FM educa tional
station with ten wat ts and a

Vice Pr idential
Search In Progress
by Paul Carroll

frequen y of 91.5 . Students
in terested in working on tile
rad io staff are invi ted to atte d
the meetings which arc held
T ues day 's at 3 p.m . in the radio
room (off the lounge on t he third
level of the Unistructure ).

REPORT TO OUTLINE
T XTBOOK TR UBLES
The scarcity of r quired
textbooks is a faei thl' student
of BryanL Collegr have h d to
ope wiLh fo fiv ~e ks . Test
Itav!' been ad inistered
ith
1111\ students lacking the
nC!C 'ssal') t xc. :tud ·nts just
I vinl! re eived the buok hav",
had to " cram" in order to catch
up with tbe test. The students
ha e been innocent bystanders
receiving the punishment wh'll'
the blamp of course, lies
elsewhere.
Alan Chep, Chairman of t he
ommittee, has been
Ad Ho
lo o k in g int
this and other
problems con erning i;extbooks.

These reports. which are now
being finished for presentation
next week, concern the
Bookstor ,th
acuity . and the
publishing compnnil's. The
aspects include not only ~carcity
oC book, but alo pric s (a
student pays approximalpl ' $500
III all average OUI-) -ar career at
Bryant), neglect on lhe part of
th faculty, and the publishers'
indifference towards college
bookstores.
All of thi will be inel ded in
an exLe Ive rl' port with tables
o tli n in g price , t urnover of
books, etc., in next we k' issue
of The ARCHWAY ,

Th e Pr es ident 's Offi ce is
presently involved in a search for
a new ice President of Business
A ff airs. This offi ce has been
vacant since last summ r, when
ormer Vice President , Frank
Delmonico resigned.
The College received over 90
applications for the job from
which eight final candidates were
chosen. The President's Office is
in the process of inter iewing
th ese ei g h t, c an d idates. The
" interview" co nsists
a day of
m " "ln gs, informal gatherings,
and rorm a l interviews. The
int erview starts at 9 a.m. with a
meeting of the administrators of
t h e De partment o f Business
Affai r an d th e other Vice
Presidents of the College. The
candidate is then interviewed for
45 minutes by each of these
members of the Admini tration .
The andidate is lhen taken on a
tour of the campus nd has lunch
wi ~h several memb r of the
[acuity . In th aft rnoon, there
are more interview (0110\'1 d b~
d i n ner wit! member<; of lhe
student body . '} hIS include tit g

Evans and Matt McM nus o f the
t udent Senate, Bo b Tringale and
Da n Hanington of t he Greek
Letter Council , Steve Boulter of
the Radio Station, and R ichard
Sch ie belhuth and S tep hen
Sidoruk of the ARCHWAY. AU
interviewers are given cards o n
which to rate each candidate and
these will be used as an aid in
picking the new Vice President.
The final d cision will be made
by Dr . Evarts, and this will be
done by the end of October.
T he duties 0 f the
ice
President of Business Affairs are
numerous and var ied; but
basically, hp is responsible to the
President for the administration
of all the businpss and financial
activities of the coU g .
TI us far. the President's
Offi(.~ has intt'rvil'wed four of the
candidates. Two of the
candidates are in-house men.
They are r.llchap\ Fillipelh,
A
istan
Profe sor of
Accountmg: and Dantp Tita,
Director of Personnel and
BUdgeti~g.

Battle Of The Sexes Part II
Ms. Tarrie Baron "King" takes on Mr. Pat Keeley "Riggs"
Monday t 3: 15. This match is I r the benefit of the United
Way. Please come and watch the two racketeers in Part Tw
of THE BATTLE OF THE SEXES! ! !

PUS I HLIGHT

Rumor has it that everyone enjoyed last Tuesday night's meal ... on the floor, walls, and windows of the cafeteria. Thanks and a
tip of the hat to Tommie D., this year's new AM conductor. See page two for his new hit release. (Photos by Stein) .
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This year, there seems to be an incredible parking
problem at Bryant College. We have parking spaces available
for 2500 vehicles on the new campus, but Security is still
calculating how many cars are registered in their office.
Because of this, we don't know if the shortage of parking
spaces is because there are more than 2500 cars here every
day or if it's because people are being hogs and are using
more than one parking space for one car.
It seems that more dorm students have cars this year.
This has to be a fact, because if you happen to come back to
the campus late at night-after evening students have gone
home-you 'n find that most of the parking spaces are in use
this year. If you're a dorm 9tudent and you leave campus
during the day for awhile, you just may find yourself
parking near the athletic. fields. This is mostly due to the
fact that commuting students and faculty members have
been parking in the lot closest to the dormitories. On week
nights, the cars of Evening Division students can often be
found in the lot near the dorms.
Another problem in all of the parking areas is that some
people feel as if they are entitled to more than one space at
a time. On Thursday morning, more than five people took
up two spaces apiece in the dormitory parking lot alone!
We see no reason for this type of thing going on.
Faculty members, non-resident students, and Evening
Division students don't need to park near the dorms. These
people spend most of their day in the Academic Wing of the
Unistructure. Why do they feel as if they have to park near
the dorms?
We would like to suggest a solution to this problem. We
think that a new parking-sticker sy tem should be put into
effect. Dorm students, administrators, and staff members
would be given stickers different from those given to faculty
m em bers, commuters, and Evening Division students.
Members of the Security Force (Security is on a 24-hour
schedule) could stand at the entrances of the parking areas
to be sure that people don't go into the wrong lot. This may
sound like the beginning of a police state to some people;
but this type of system is used by other colleges, and there is
a lot less confusion when a logical system is initiated and
enforced.
We are not saying that this is the only solution to the
problem , but a different type of system is definitely needed.
And we need it now !!!

OPINION
I cannot remember ever picking up an issue of the ARCHWAY and
not reading at least one article in which sO.me " lone voice in the nig?t"
was urging and pleading for student mvolvem~n~ . It see?ls tnat
committee chairpersons, student senators, and actlVlty organizers are
constantly on their knees begging for students to join their committees
or support their latest activity. After attending the first two senate
meetings of this semester, I realized their desperate plight. Other than
myself, and a former senator, there were no other students there who
were not senate members. In the past , I've heard statements from
students saying "the senate isn't fulfilling the needs of the students,"
or " I don't know who my class senators are." Well, these are
statements from students who have never attended a senate meeting. I
realize that many stude.n ts work, have other activities, and have to
study; but I think that if you really care about what is happening at
school, you should at least take the time to meet th.e people wh? you
have elected to the senate. It is true that senate meetmgs are late m the
afternoon and are sometimes rather drawn out, but I think that
everyone should at least stop by a few minutes before the meeting to
meet their representatives. They would be more than glad to meet you
and listen to any ideas or problems you might have. We, the students
of Bryant College, cannot expect to have everything done for us by
just a handful of students. We must back t~ese pe~ple and show them
that we are interested and that we apprecIate theIr efforts. I am not
going to beg anyone to come to a senate !11eeting or to join a
committee' but I will ask you to stop and thmk of. what has been
offered to you at Bryant and what you have offered it.
P.J.C.
Assistant News Editor

I am writing in response to
the letter submitted by "Six
Happy Dorm Students" printed
in the October 5th edition of the
Archway.
Though there is a lounge set
aside supposedly for commuters
at Bryant, dorm students used
this room last year at least as
much as commuters. No check
was mad e to see that only
commuters were admitted.
Therefore , dorm students took it
upon themselves to make this
lounge available to the entire
student body .
The commuter lounge last
semester had soda. milk , pastry .
candy, and cigarette mach ines.
These are not present in the
"new" commuter lounge . It is
easy for these particular dorm
students to say that a solution to
the difficulty of carrying cups of
soda upstairs is to carry cans of
soda instead . However, I would
like to know where a canned-soda
machine is located in the
Unistructure or where there is an
available refrigerator to store cans
of soda to keep cold during the
day at Bryant.
And in response to another
letter printed last week, most
commuters work for the money
that pays for their tuition . If this
is what is meant by "pampered"
what is having the opportunity to
live on campus called?
In closing I would like to
point out that Bryant offers most
of its leisure activities (niovies,
etc.) during the evening when
commuters are either working or
recuperating from their daily
part-time or full-time jobs. The
rights of commuters must be
recognized!
Name withheld

Student
Discounts
Dear Editor.,
I should like to bring to the
attention of the student body the
availability of student discount
rates for numerous concerts
pres en t ed in Rhode Island.
T h rough the Endowment
Program offered by the State
Council on the Arts, stud nts
may attend the programs at half
price. This rate is applicable to
series tickets as well as to
in d i vidual conce r ts. Those
programs in this year's schedule
include the mo;t renow ned artists
in th e world , am ong them
Nureyev, Van Cliburn, Beverly
Sills, the National Chinese Opera
Theatre , etc.
Those students wishing to
avail themselves of this
opportunity should contact me in
Room 370 or 386 any Tuesday,
Thursday, or Friday.
Yours sincerely,
Lucia Rosapepe
Lecturer in Music

"The Battle Hymn
of the Students"
(With respect to J.W. Howe)

••

Our eyes have seen the gory of the malnutritious food,
We've suffered through the rubens and the people who are rude.
In service you are lacking and the silverware is brown
The food just won't go down .
REFRAIN.
On entering the dining hall your ID must be shown
This is a lot of bullshit because the broad is always stoned.
The line is stupendous and it seldom moves
The line just won't go down.
REFRAIN.
You come upon the cakes and pies, they're seldom ever fresh,
The fruit looks like plastic and cookies look a mess.
You ask for something decent and they look at you and frown
The quality can't go down.
REFRAIN.
Where is the steak and roast beef cuts that you have advertised?
The only cuts of meat we get are always undersized .
The lady barks "potatoes" out the smashed or the French Fries?
The starch just won't go down .
.
REFRAIN .
We lift our voices in praise to you , almighty ARA,
We thank you very kindly for lhe three great meals a day.
The food is lacking tastiness and vitamins per p0\.lnd
Our heal th is going down .
REFR AIN .
Here's a warning to y o~ ARA it's known that your food sucks,
If you don't soon improve yo urself you'll end like Jimmy's Truck*
The only thing I can suggest is get out while you can
The students can't be kept down .
REFRAIN _
Now don't forget your Archway when you come to eat tonight,
If we all sing at six , ARA will lose the fight.
Throwing food and dropping trays we all must do it right
Come on, people, join the fight.
REFRAIN.
REFRAIN:
Power, Power to the student
Power, Power to the student
Power, Power to t he student,
It must be done tonight!
*Jimmy's truck got condemned
for freshmen who don't know.

Careers for Secretarial
and Office Education
Dear Editor.,
On Thursday, October 18. in
the Auditorium the Department
of Secretar ia l a nd Office
Education will be holding its
a nnual Fre shmen Orientation
Seminar.

The program will feat ure
speakers discussing the various
majors a v a ilab le i n t h e
Department - a c co u n ti n g. ,
executive, legal , and medical. . '
Marie B. C

Lee Ann Apthorp, a freshman at Bryant, died early last Monday
morning in her dormitory suite. She was discovered at about 2 a .m. by two
of her suite-mates who notified other students and the College Security
Office.
Lee was taken to Fogarty Memorial Hospital by the Rescue Patrol of the
Smithfield Police Department. Cause of death was reported as suffocation by
the State Medical Examiner, Dr. Joseph Polumbo.
Lee was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Apthorp of Jewett City,
Connecticut. She graduated from the Norwich Free Academy, Norwich,
Connecticut in June, 1973 and was a Secretarial-Science major here at
·Bryant.
A memorial service was held on Wednesda
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Oktoberfest
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_~. t 1 o n

courses are professional
• r....n t and Business Education
""'pnlt:l....
.and IUy not be used for degree
(or the B. S. in B. A. degree or
( . S" in S . S . , B. S. in Off. Adm.).
.. to certain programs:

Ed.
. and Bus. Ed.

cooam1 cs requirements beyond the core
s e lections must be business courses
275 , 282, 321, 322, 366, 375, 381,

•
•

?TS ELECTIVE S IN ECONOMI CS
4

1 . 371, 372 , 467, 495, 496 )

CLASSIFI CATION NUMBER
?er (SCN) i. an indication of the time
r equirements and represents the total
I •• trans f er cre dits.
• t h e CPA computation, but a re not u sed to
~ t a1

Acctg . I

Cred i ts taken

3
3
3
3
3
15

Cre dits passed 12

B
F

C
D

C

(9)

(0)
(6 )
(3 )
{62
24
1.60

DJC
You've all heard or read
about it and now it's here! The
Third Annual Okt oberfest
sponsored by the Bryant College
Servitium Club. The fest will be
help Saturday, October 13th
between the Unistructure and the
Dormitory Complex from 12
noon to 6 p.m.
I
For all you hungry, thirsty
people there will be hot dogs,
sauerkraut , knockwurst,
brautwurst , soda and beer!!!
There will be some fantastic
package deals. How about a
13-ounce mug, and a 42-ounce
growler filled with cold- beer for
only $2.50!? A small flea market
is being assembled and T-shirts
and hats will be sold.
For all music lovers
everywhere , there will be two
great bands providing live
entertainment. A German band
called Gesang Verein Lyra and a
rock band called The Icons.
This fantastic Oktoberfest,
run by Director Ron Cox,
President, Roger Calawah, and
Treasurer, Ernie Rossi, is open to
everyone looking for a fun -filled,
exciting afternoon .
So all of you music lovers,
beer drinkers, and soda nuts with
big appetites, come to the Third
Annual Oktoberfest!!

db~ok f or t he pa r ameter s used in

Functionalism
''le Sex Shop'
rr
in English. The director and star, Claude
same formula with which Woody Allen
tirieal film survives through its potentiality
of the viewer. An ounce of sophisticated
•. s Allen preceded, Berri tries to continue,
Jl not quite succeeding the unpredictability
I bookstore sans customers ie the
A quick remedy for the ailing business is
t' Berri) by an old acquaintance. All he has to
of merchandise" and his business woes would
-Shop is as conspicious as his bookstore was
,de variety of sexual devices which are claimed
'. the business flourishes as is the new trend
the sexual devices he is marketing. His
rated couple ends in ultimate frustation when
be unfaithful to his wife. When given the
swapping with this couple he cannot perform
of his wife in the throes of passion with
upon the chauvinistic reflection of most
ually-Iiberal," married males. It's also reminiscent
tbat respect .
p at extra-marital sexual experimentation results in
t is isn't healthy for married couples to behave in

NOTICES
1. All posters and signs
displayed on Bryant College
property must be approved by
the Student Affairs Office.
2. All posters and signs must
be displayed on bulletin boards.
No posters or signs can be affixed
to walls, doors, or windows.
3. Posters imd signs must be
neat and legible.
4. Posters and signs must be
removed from bulletin boards
within 24 hours after the event
occurs.
NOTE: Failure to abide by
these guidelines will result in the
immediate removable of all
unauthorized posters and signs.

NEW FROM
THE LAUNDRY ROOM
New ventilators have
been installed in the
dormitory driers. You can
now put in enough money
for five more cycles. Drying
time is 30 minutes. Each
additional coin gives you 30
more minutes of drying
time.

op" characteristically rebels against the concept of
freedom in a monogamous system. Berri achieves a
t which is considered sexually liberal in a culture
d such practices with a degree of complacency,

HELP WANTED:
On campus employment.
_ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ------------4Commuter with shorthand &
typing experience and a
teacher-ed student with typing
e xperienc e . See Agnes in
Financial Aid Office.

Our second meeting of this semester will take place
In('~ day , at 3:15 in room 376. Some of our goals for this
- m . t.er are a nature trail, an environmental cen ter, and an
(>m'ironmental awareness week. Anyone interested in helping
organize these activities are welcome. We can use your
gge tions and ideas.

This little lilessage here is for everyone. It is for you, for
me, for the id, and the ego .

Classified Ad
Personal
TOT Blacklist:
L Shink, 2. Evans, 3. Craig
Mor ton, 4. Cocktail man, 5.
Lync\l, 6. Maggie, 7. l 3-Fag.
Signed No. 12
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A few of us thought we might like to start something IV
unique here at Bryant College. We want to call it the Bryant ~
HOTLINE. It's an outlet for any problems or questions that ~
any individual might come across-A GENERAL *
INFORMATION SERVICE. And it is simple. no ;,0
commitments, no membership, no money. All you need to 0
do is talk to someone.
~
Just suppose 500 of us get together Wednesday night,
October 17 at 8:30 p.m. And suppose half of us give our
first names and telephone numbers on a list to be published.
That would already give us 250 people willing to help any ,
individual when they need it. Example:
If you ever need help, no matter what kind of help, and
you want to talk to someone about it, call any of the people
listed below. If there is no answer, or the person by that
name no longer lives there for some reason, then try another
number, or another-until you get an answer.
1. Bob
2_ Linda
3. Fred
4. Tiny
and the list will go on and on!

632-74-831-66-776-84-231-00--

If a person should happen to call you with a serious

SCN - 1

o*
(")

The Bryant HOTLINE is a general information service.

CPA

uestion

BRYANT'S NEW
HOTLINE

psychological or emotional problem, you will be supplied
with a directory of 'reference numbers that will put the
person in touch with a counselor on campus, such as 1 ather
Barrette, Janet Morahan, Peter Barlow, Carmen Jordan, or
Barry Fullerton.
As a general information service it an work like this:
You belong to an organization on cam pus and are planning
an open party or m eeting of some kind . se the Bryant
HOTLINE to help you. Call the first name on the list and
tell them what you are planning. In turn, they will call the
next person on the list. And so on and so on. Just like a
chain letter. The only obligation you will have is to call the
next name on the list hat you will be supplied with. Or
maybe you will need to call someone once in a year. Simple?
Theoretically we could have every member of the Bryant
community on the list-dorm students, commuters, faculty,
and administration. Let's finally get the communication we
have always wanted in this college.
See you Wednesday night, October 17, at 8 :30 p.m. at
the coffee house (Country Comfort.) And once again-it's
for everyone. Administration, faculty, and students. No
need to come with someone . You, yourself, may need help
someday .
Randy Anagnostis
John Sheehan

THE NEW UNION HOTEL
Lounge & Bar
Also
~"he

Blackstone Game Room"
Pool Tables
Pin Ball
and many others
Open llA.M. to 1 A.M.
All drinks at popular prices

Monument Square,
Blacksto ne, Mass.
Take Rt. 7 North (beat right at the Y) to Rt. 104
Follow Rt. 104 North to 146~A North
Take St. Paul St. into Blackstone taking a left after
the underpass leading to Monument Square.
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by Dean Lebovitz
Today's column will feature questions that many students have
had about the admissions procedure to the MBA Program of the
~ Graduate School at Bryant College.
..0 Q. What are the m in imum requirements for admission to the MBA
B Program?
2)
You have to be a college graduate; your scholastic cum should be
at least 2.5 for four years or 2.75 for your Junior and Senior years;
* you should have an acceptable ATGSB score; and you must submit
three letters of reference.
~ Q. What do you mean by an acceptable score?
....
At least 450 or the 44th percentile.
~ Q. Why does Bryant require these cums and scores?
Because they are the minimum standards of acceptability of the
~ national accrediting agency, The American Assembly of Collegiate
t;. Schools of Business (AACSB).
'" Q. Are th~ the only considerations for admission?
No, the Graduate School also takes into consideration other
factors, such as work experience, professional societies and stature,
extra-curricular interests, and motivations and goals of the applicant.
Q. What about the letters of reference?
The let ters preferably should come from former professors who
can attest to your academic background for graduate study. When
these are not available, letters from employers or other persons who
can so attest are acceptable.
Q. Are the Bryant MBA Programs accredited and by whom?
Yes, by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges.
Q. What about college transcripts?
Official transcripts must be submitted for all undergraduate
schools that the student attended. If the student is a Bryant
undergraduate, the Graduate School will obtain a copy of his
transcrip t at no charge to the student. Unofficial transoripts rna)' be
used for interview purposes.
Q. What about interviews?
Each applicant to MBA programs is invited to come for an
in ter view. A major reason is jointly to review the student's
qualifications, including the transcripts and to be able to inform the
student just what his or her program will be and the tentative
conditions of admission.
Q. Is there a graduate counselor available?
Yes, the Graduate School now has an admissions counselor.
Q. When should one ask for an interview?
Preferably after the application and transcripts have been received,
thus making it possible to define the student's admissibility and
program .
Q. Can o ne ask for an interview pria' to submitting an application?
Yes, the Graduate Office is always available to discuss its
programs.
Q. How does the student know that he or she has been admitted?
The student will receive a formal admissions letter, together with a
checklist of the co urses that must be taken to attain th€ MBA Degree.
N
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8- Track Stereo Tapes
$ 2 ea.
Full Guarantee

Now Hits!

Women In Organizational
Management

h~

Speakers for the Bryant
College Seminar for Women in
Organizational Management
designed for career-oriented
women in non-profit
organ izations are announced by
Professor Joan Marsella, professor
of Social Sciences at Bryant and
Director of this Project. She is
being assisted in the direction of
this seminar by Mr. Philip Graf,
Director of Management
Development at the College. This
is to be a ten-week program. It
began Tuesday, October 9, at
6:15 p.m.
The first speaker in this
Seminar was Professor Marsella,
whose topic was "The Economic
Status of Women: Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow."
The seminar is strongly
directed to community needs and
addressed to the issue of internal
promotions for women who seek
advancement to the management
level in such institutions as
schools, churches, libraries, social
service, adoption agencies, Red
Cross, Blue Cross, all community
welfare agencies, hospitals and
other non-profit organizations.
According to Professor Joan
Marsella, Professor of Social
Sciences at Bryant and Director
of this project, "there is an
urgent need for women trained in
administrative skills and a
managerial perspective in these
areas."
This is a pilot program
funded jointly by Bryant College
and a grant from the Rhode
Island State Advisory Council for
Title of the Higher Education
Act. Planned to maximize the
utility of existing institutions to
meet community needs, t his
seminar aims to prepare women
for managerial positions in the
important non-profit agencies
that serve so many vital areas in
our daily lives. It will be
restricted to non-profit
organizations, each of which is
invited to select one woman
employee who has been
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Planners for Bryant's Organizational Management Seminar for Women
in Non-Profit Organizations. PHILIP R. GRAF, Director of
Management Development and Ms. JOAN MARSELLA, Assistant
Professor of Social Sciences.
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identified for career advancement
to attend this seminar.
Professor Marsella insists that
participants "will not just sit and
listen," they wiII be req uired to
pa rtic p a t e ac t! e l y and to
interact with seminar leaders. The
seminar will include. the case
method, role plays and
management simulation games.
Seminar leadership comprises key
representatives of management in
business, non-profit
organizations, the consulting
professions, and the academic

a
e

world.
She describes the first part of
the ten-week program as an
analysis of t he economic role of
women today with emphasis on
so c ial, political and historical
roles. The second section will
accent the fundamentals of
m anagement the skills needed
and the philosophy of modern
management concepts. The third
and final segment will deal In
ex p erience, case histories and
analysis of ongoing management
programs.
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FM-MPX RADIO 8 TRACK
STEREO TAPE PLAYER

Ultimate in sound

Mecca Model R-883
$

9S

reg. 109.

$ 68. wholesale
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Sunday ..,
and II
Monday
104 off on
every
grinder
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Open 3 -8 Tues. - Fri.

10 - 5 on Sat.

Directions can be tound 'on campus billboards.
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Leonard and Lyn~h
Elected to New
Positions Within

Nichols Nips Bryant
by Lawrence Selvin
Our soccer team suffered a
heartbreaking defeat at the feet
of Nichols 'College 2 to 1 on
Columbus Day. The Bisons from
Dudley , Massachusetts, took to
the warpath early on the Indian's
reservation, under sunny skies.
Bryant Coach Gerry Guay
decided to start Freshman Tom
Robbins in the nets. He played
well in the opening half, debuting
before an average sized crowd.
Robbins accumulated 12 saves
during the time he saw action .
Regular goalie John Feeley
replaced the former, adding his
talent and experience to the
Bryant team in the final half.
Bryant incurred a 1-0 halftime
deficit for the following reasons. :
AI though more frequent
substitutions were made than in
past games the Indians attack at
times lacked cohesiveness and
precision . While taking to the
offensive Bryant often bunched
their players causing difficulty in
mounting real driving threats.
Even the unexpected and brief
appearance of an eager dog failed
to motivate Bryant's 3·3·4 lineup
which was kept in check by
Nichol's stingy defense. Only
linemate s Kevin Homon and ·
Bruce Lostoco could muster any
true scoring opportunities in the
initial half of play.
Nichols connected on the
loa n goal before intermission
when Ed Carbone scored from
Bob Cains at the 17: 25 mark.
This marked the sixth time the
opposition has tallied first in the
sea son and forced Bryant to
att e mpt another comeback
effort.
The second half saw body
checks issue by the rejuevenated

and now aggressive hustling
Indians. Bryant certainly revived
themselves while enjoying a much
needed territorial advantage.
They applied continuous pressure
as the team ho vered over Nichol's
netminder Ron Makely . Bryant
finally broke loose and knotted
the game with 18 minutes left on
a crisp pass play from Ken Nigro
to scorer Bruce Lostoco. This
play climaxed a field drive, which
originated when John Feeley who'
displayed some exceptional
goaJtending made a divi ng,
sprawling save. Two of Bryant 's
relief men who at moments
sparked the offense were Howard
Schreiber and Arnie Silva.
However, Nichols scored the
clincher with but seven minutes
to go in the hardly fought
confrontation. Again Ed Carbone

booted one in for the Bisons, this
time unassisted. Bryant's inability
to clear the ball from out in front
of their own net aided the
Nichols cause.
"The team played very well ,"
commented Bryant Coach Guay
after the hard-luck loss to a good
Nichols squad. Pacing Bryant's
lea di n g sh ot-takers were Bill
Eaten with 7, Kevin Homon 5,
and Bruce Lostoco with 4. The
team totaled 23 versus Nichols 28
on net shots.
Nichols season's record rises
to 4-3-2 and Bryant now winless
in the last five starts, drops to
2·3·2 for the season.
Bryant's next encounter has
them facing arch-rival Bentley at
Waltham, Massachusetts on
Saturday at 2 p.m. The schedule
shows the Indians back home on
Thursday the 18th, o pposing
Providence, a 3 p.m. start.
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What is it?
Students helping
students.

Senate
by Paul Carroll

The Student Senate elected
two new members to its
Executive Council at last
Tuesday's meeting. They are '
Junior Senator Fred Leonard ,
who was elected Speaker of the
Council; and Sophomore Senator
Michael Lynch, who was elected
to the office of Treasurer.
In a letter presented to the
Senate, Leonard put forth his
objectives as Speaker of the
Council, foremost of which "is to
make the Senate an efficient and
respected voice of the students."
He also spoke of working on
important current issues at
Bryant, such as the
n ewl y·planned registration
policy , dorm deposits, and the
prices in the snack bar.
Michael Lynch, who has been
~ounselors.
serving as Acting Treasurer since
Berj Kassabian's resignation,
•
presented a financial report of
the Senate's Budget. The balance
for this semester is $1.4,382.30.
Mike will present a more detailed
report at the Senate's next
Tuesday , October 16 at Noon in 351C
meeting. Due to Mike Lynch's
election to the Executive
Council, a sophomore Senate seat
Wednesday, October 17 at 7 p.m. ill the Commuter Lounge
has been made vacant. Anyone
interested in this position can
obtain in formati on in the Sena te _oaOClOClOClOCIIOCIOC~:.o::lOlClOOQQGOi;IOCI--JOC~IOC*:IOC:IOC~ItOI. .
Brother Andrew, the famed
Office.
subject of the 4,000 ,000·copy
In other Senate news, Junior
best seller, "God's Smuggler,"
Senator
Rick Corrente put forth
will be the featured speaker at a
a motion for a committee to be
rally to be held at the Veterans
formed to deal with the friction
Memorial Auditorium, Brownelle
which has developed between
Street, Providence, Rhode Island ,
factions of the commuters and
at 7:45 p.m. on October 22,
dorm students. The motion was
1973.
passed, and the committee, with
During the past 17 years
the help and advice of dormitory
Brother Andrew and his teams
and commuter students, will
/"
have smuggled thousands of
attempt to re olve grievances
bibles in to persecuted believers
between the two groups. In
in almost every country
connection with this problem, it
controlled by communism.
was disclosed at the Senate
A special program, using
meeting that plans are in the
seven projectors and three giant
works to improve facilities in the
screens , will take viewers into a
lounge and make it for all
secret meeting help deep in a
students.
wintry forest in Russia. You
Once again, the topic of the
actually I'<ill see 'pulice enter thp.
Sen te cv Jl liiHces and the
meeti ng to break it up.
College committees was brou!;ll .
Brother Andrew knows the
"'"-o_......~.....~_
up. These committees are still
In e sLot'} 0 thE' Cllri ian church
seeklOg
interested
studen
t
.
under communism and at t he
Anyone interested in joining a
rally he will tell about his mission
committee
should contact Fred
behind barbed wire and iron
Leonard in the Senate Office.
curtain barriers.
The Student Senate
Everyone is invited to attend
announced that it will present the
this excellent program.
Ann Carr Show on December 11,
Follow Rt. 7 South to 116,
Admission is free.
the proceeds of which will go to
right on 116 to 104 about
the United Way. This show will
3 miles East, right hand side .
be presented during the day when
HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 4:30 - 7:00 P.M.
See wluJt you can get
.. only a few classes will be in
session. This will afford an
op port uni ty fo r a majori ty of 8alr:aooaOClOCIIOCIOl:IOC~IOC:.oc_r:aoOClOClOCIIOCIOCIIOC_ _MlC:aoc:lOC_1IIII
students to attend the show.
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rapping

A group of intersted people is
recruiting students who are
interested in becoming peer
They will be
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RICHARD'S
294 Waterman Ave.
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ACCOUNTING and MATH STUDENTS
FAMOUS BRAND NAME
CALCULATORS
AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
BOMAR MX 40

8 digits, Floating Decimal, Rechargable
With Leather Carring Case
1 yr. Warranty

ONLY

$69.95

This Special Offer Good Till October 15, 1973

SOUND II

"Where You Buy It For Less"
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GREEK INTRAMURAL

BETA 13-3
The brothers of Beta Sigma
Chi gained their second victory of
the season by defeating TEP
13-3_
TEP got on the scoreboard
first with a 30-yard field goal by
Ken Foote. From then on, the
game was all Beta. Their first
score came on the next series of
downs with pass plays from
Spinnello to Moss and Daily and

fOOTBALL

the final completion to Bob
Foster to make the score 6-3 in
Beta's favor. The extra point was
added by Rick Winslow.
The only score of the second
half came on another Spinello
pass to Scott 'Mister Punctual"
Daily all alone in the end zone.
The final score: Beta, 13; TEP, 3.

PHI EP 10-0
Phi Ep defeated Beta 10-0
Friday in a tight defensive battle
on a wet field. Late in the first
half, Phi Ep scored on a 15-yard
touchdown pass from Doug
Lawrence to Whitey Keane.
Interceptions by both sides held
each team at bay until midway in
the se ond half Larry " Moose"
Norstrom kicked a 20.yard field
goal. Time ran out on Beta as
they mounted a drive late in the
second half. Congratulations go
out to Beta's Frank Amadeo for
his fine defensive play.

It was a tough, hard-fought
game; and the outcome wasn't
known until the last minute. TKE
scored first with Doug Karl's pass
to " Ace" Kirig. PEP retaliated
quickly with a TD pass from
Doug Lawrence to Whitey Keane.
It remained tied 7-7 until the
final moments when Ernie
Crowell and his rushing renegades
nabbed the QB for a safety.

DELTA SIG 7-0
For the first time in six
years, Delta Sig has turned away
the peren nial champs, TKE , in a
tough, defensive game. Delta Sig
outslugged TKE 7-0. The
crushing blow came when Bob
" ZEUS" Tringale hit Pete
"MON" Gordy for a 50-yard
half-back option that set the
green machine into wild
celebration. The extra point was
added by Mike McGregor. A key
interception for TKE by Ernie

United Way Football Game
Ends In Tie
by Steve Sadetsky
The Faculty, Administration
and Staff played to a 6-6 tie
against the students on
Wednesday afternoon. The
outcome of the annual United
Way Football game was more of a
surprise to the students than it
wa s to th ei r f oes. After
convi nc ingly de fea t ing the
Fa c ult y,
d m in i tration and
Stafr F S) for the past three
years, the mere tie was a letdown
for the students.
At kick-off time , the F AS
had just nine men on the fiel d.
With this disorganization, it's no
wonder the students scored
immediately. Upon returninl!"

Barry Fullerton's kick·off to the
25- y ard line , the students
marched 56 yards (on an 80·yard
field) in just six plays for their
single score. After two completed
Billy Nieman p asses , Ernie
Crowell hit Mike McGregor for a
12-yard gain and a first down.
Another completed pass later,
Nieman hit McGregor at the 12,
setting up the score. Brian
McPhillips lost defender Harry
Evarts, running a center slant left
pattern for the easy score from
Nieman.
By the time the F AS had
their offensive team on the field,
they were behind 6·0. Tom

Eric Nilsson and Joe Fowlkes leap high for the grab.
(Photo by Sidoruk)
STUDENT TEAM

the Pros

TKE 9-7

KT 21-0
KT outhustled ADO last
Wednesday, in a hard-hitting
game and went on to win 21-0.
Two TD passes from Bill Sal era
to Cy Hill gave KT a 14-0
halftime lead. The second half
was a different story, however, as
Armand Famiglietti and his
fired-up teammates made KT
work for their points_ A center
pass to Bob Quinto was the only
scoring of the second half. Credit
should go to big EMO's defensive
team.

Rolfe Picks

F.A.S. SQUAD

Bill Nieman
Delta Sigma Phi
Harry Evarts
Delta Sigma Phi
Mike McGregor
Barry Fullerton
Delta Sigma Phi
Pete Gordy
Phil Graf
Delta Sigma Phi
Jon Sikorski
Tom Folliard
Phi Sigma Nu
Frank Carrigan
Lee Drury
Phi Sigma Nu
Dan Harrington
Steve Thornton
Phi Sigma Nu
Buzzy Waltman
Ray Jarvis
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Brian McPhillips
Joe Fowlkes
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Erni e Crowell
John Gillooly
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Jim Rallahan
Peter Babbitt
Kappa Tau
Cy Hill
Archie Boulet
Kappa Tau
Sal Caimano
Pat Keeley.
Beta Sigma Chi
Frank Amadeo
Mickey Perlow
Beta Sigma Chi
Scott Daly
Tau Epsilon Phi
Ken Foote
Tau Epsilon
Al Lorti
REFEREES
Phi Epsilon Pi
Larry Norstrom
Norman & Green P's
Eric Nilsson
Bob "Vito" Tringale
Titans
Keith Hoffman
Dorm 10 Brian "Guido" Lombardo
Steve Hemmelfarb
Dorm 2 & Co. Robert "Buttons" Connor
Ray Lamothe
Carl Wycks
Top of the 12th
Ralph Onofrao
Bent Nail Syndrome
Joe Italiano

Folliard hit Archie Boulet on a
third·down play which was good
for 31 yards. Folliard promptly
hit John Gillooly at the -W wi th a .
bullet but was intercepted by
Pete Gordy on lhe \'e~ next
pI y. Gord~ ran 35 yard' Wilh
the intercepted pass before being
" ta c kled" (and almost being
knocked out) by Joe Fowlkes.
Unable to move the ball, the FAS
took over four downs later on
their own 23.
On th e first play from
scrimmage, Folliard optioned the
ball to Steve Thornton, who
threw the ball downfield. The
balI came down into the waiting
arms of Pete Gordy again. The
ba II changed hands six more
times during the first half, but
there was no other talIy .
After losing the balI on a Lee
Drury interception, the students
gained possession when Mike
McGregor intercepted an Archie
Boulet pass at the student
one·yard line . Forced to punt ,
Lee Drury returned the ball to
the student 33. After a blocked
pass, Boulet uncorked a peg to
Joe Fowlkes at the five. With
fancy footwork , Fowlkes found I
his way into the endzone tying
the score at six apiece.
After the missed extra point ,
the students had possession of
the ball again. Pete Babbitt
snagged a Frank Carrigan pass at
the student 23-yard line . Archie
Boulet hit Tom Folliard three
plays later with a 21-yard pass.
With the balI at the two, th e F AS
attempted to take the lead by
means of a field goal. Steve
Thornton kicked tht ball from
the nine; but Joe Italiano, who
plays for the Bent Nail Syndrome,
deflected the ball as it headed for
the uprights. The balI changed
hands seven more times without a
successful score.
In total there were 14
interceptions: Lee Drury, 5; Pete
Babbitt, 1; and Steve Thornton, 1
for the FAS. Student
interceptions were made by: Pete
Gordy, 3; Mike McGregor, 2; Roy
Lamothe, 1; and Cy Hill, 1.
STUDENTS
FAS

6-0-6
0-6-6

Students: McPhillips 12-yard
pass from Nieman .
F AS: Fowlkes 33-yard pass
from Boulet.

"Mountain" CrowelI took TKE
to the Delta Sig ten. However ,
the TKE scoring attempt was
halted when Mike "Hands"
McGregor intercepted on the
two-yard line. This win moved
Delta Sig into sole possession of
their 0iv!,,;nll.

PHI SIG 14-6
This was a hard·hitting game
which was not decided until late
in the second half. Phi Sig scored
first on a 40-yard bomb from
Frank Carrigan to wide receiver
Bill Taylor. A few plays later, it
was TE's turn to do some scoring
as QB Al Lorti hit Bob Bettie all
alone in the endzone. This made
the score 6-6. Before the first half
ended, Phi Sig mounted one more
scoring drive as once again it was
Carrigan to Taylor for six.
The second half was one of
strong defense but little offense.
Each team's defense gave the
opposing QB's fits with
interceptions. For TE it was Al
Lorti, Steve Schulman, and Bob
Bettie each with one. And for Phi
Sig it was Brian Lombardo, Mark
Gohlich, and rookies Frank
Carrigan and Doug "HANDS"
Brown each with one.
The only score in the second
half came on a high snap from
the TE center that went out of
the endzone for a safety. Once
aga in, another of the strong
defensive contests of the year.

Oakland over San Diego 24-14
Raiders stop San Diego's
charge.
Baltimore over Buffalo 20·17
Colts are way overdue.
Df?troit over New Orleans 38-21
Lions roar past the Saints
only prayer.
Pittsburgh over Cincinnati 31-14
Steelers are tough this year.
St. Louis over Philadelphia 24 -17
Cards can win cause Eagles
are wingless.
Minnesota over San Fransisco
31-21
Vikings devastate again.
Houston over Denver 24-20
Oilers are an improving team!
Green Bay over Kansas City
20-17
I'm not quite sure about this
one.
Chicago over Atlanta 24·19
Bears bounce back after
embarrrassing game.
Dallas over Los Angeles 31·17
Rams run out of room.
Miami over Cleveland 24-7
Warfield dances on his old
teamates
N . Y. Jets over New England
14·13
It's Jets no offense against
Patriots no defense.
Pick of the Week
N.Y. Giants over Washington
27·24
Wild Card Spot is the only
hope if Giants lose.
Last Week: 9·4
Season : 25·12-2

'r---------------------------.,

IMPORTANT
The Athletic Department has announced that tryouts for th e
1973-74 Varsity and Sub-Varsity Basketball Team s w ill
commence this com ing Monday, October 15. All ca nd idates
are to report to the Gymnasium dressed in t heir own
uniform. Tryouts start promptly at 3:30 p.m.
Coaches Folliard, Drury and Fowlkes need your support and
involvement to have another successful season . Last year ,
Varsity won 20 games and lost just six, w hile Sub-Varsit y
compiled a 12 and 4 record. There are many openings on th e
teams because we lost many players due to grad uw,QI)..

VITErs

BARBER SALON ON CAMPUS
Offering professional hairstyling
for men and women.
We have two stylists to serve yo u.
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30-6:00

231-6220
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Tltis WEEk~5
MoviES of TItE WEEk
Sunday

Adrift
Wednesday

Blow Up
Presented by the Student Senate
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OCEAN STATE DISTRIBUTERS
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THIRD
ANNUAL

BRYANT
OKTOBERFEST

SATURDAY OCTOBER 13th
FROM 12 noon TO 6 p.m.
BE1WEEN UNISTRUCTURE & DORMITORY OMPLEX

BEER
SODA
BOT DOG

DOC WU ST
BRAUTWURST
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G SANG VEREIN LY A - GERMAN BAND
ICONS - ROCK BAND

